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H eo ! 1 t Gave Farewell.o 
. . . .  to  Rev. Hewitt . .  • 
Rev. J. R. Hewitt preached his 
~rewcll sermon in New Hazel- 
ton church on •Sunday morning 
and in the Hazelton church in 
the evening/ He •took as his 
subject"The Supremacy of Love" 
On Tuesday evening in the New 
Hazelton e hu r c h his friends 
gathered to say good-bye to, '~"~ 
and Mrs. Hewitt. A: Very/~'~ 
Sir Henry Will 0 Terrace Wgnts F.I. Directors • 
• ". VERHEARD AROUND-.- Make Thorough /I i Hospitaland Further Plans .... 
District, Tour/ 0 I MayStartNow ForMai, keting 
• - ". J as. Richmond is in town mov. " ~ " " " 
deSnt oHfenthYe~ T!~r?t°~ilPYaS~s]inghisfamilyto Terrace. The members of the St. An- A meeting of:tim d]rect0m 0f~i ~ 
through New Hazelton on Satur-[ Duke Harris left this|morning drew's .~ssociation held a social the Kitsumkalum Farmers'ifisti-J 
day morning, June 23rd on the lf°r Stewart for a few days. and dance in the Progress Hall tute was held in'Terrace~Sa~i!:! i l  ~ ': 
regular train..~_~ short stop'may~ .The Herald is $2.00 a year. on Friday night, Mr. Barker urday night and ~ it was ldedidedL~  i 
possib!~ b~.n~_~de." ~'T~Wili thenJTerrace News is $2.00 _a year ipresiding over a large gathering, i to approach all me~ehan~ east Of L: ~i: 
vro c.eea to Terrace. w~P, re he[ Ed. Ebv, of Smithers,.spent a! A musical, prog~m i~as  first the town by letter in resider ~ L !
few days in town last week on, renaered/an~~" "~.~.in~, 
~siness . .  ~as a ~,ading feature. Among 
~s . ' -~r r i s  arrived , f~  those wb contributed were Mrs. 
day morm~ r,~.~.b.V~neouve r D.D.  , 
tO visit her soni te .  Laren and ~iss Fanny I t .  
J .  ~Hepburn, songs; 
Miss Anderson ~word dance Miss 
Dominion Janet Young, pian of~'rte sdto~ all 
the artistes being heartily ap- 
plauded. 
During an interval J. Hepburn 
brought forward a suggestion for 
the  institution of a campaign in 1 
the district with a view to rais. 
ing the necessary funds°to pro- 
vide a hospital in Terrace. He 
.orders for the shipping df Straw- 
~ ~;~"~ - -~ ~ ~ . ,,,, , • 
berries; I i~~~!ded to ,',~".:~.~ 
~l i l  put the shipping of the berriei~-.,~. 
the hands of H. Hailiwell and ~i~, • to  ~h 
order supplies of  ~gs for" the 
said that  the people of the dis- 
trict were so "enthusiastically in 
favor ofsuch a movement that i
he was sure its success was cer- 
tain. He also remarked that the 
Association could call in the sup- 
port of the various Ladies' Aux- 
iliaries and the Odd;allows' Lodge 
The proposal was received with 
i much applause" and after "a little 
discussion it Was agreed to refer 
the matter to the next general 
meeting of the Association with i 
a view to definite line of actior 
I tine natural forest growths.There 
Minister of Agri. Here is a good deal of interest in min- 
I-Ion. Mr. Barrow,• minister of erals and timber, but I:he majori- 
:riculture, and Col. ~Latta, of tv of the people are devoting their 
e Land Settlement Board, were attention to the land." 
~itors in this district he rdiddle This little paper issued by the 
the week• They arrived on C.N.R. is ~ursuing a policy of watching the rise and fall of the showed a total of liabilities esti- ~iamely, George Little's mill a t  
nrsdav and were met by D.D. calling the world's attention to river do not look for any very mated to rank of $9,920.70. It is Tearace, the ~Lakeise mill : at 
taro. of the Land Settlement the prospects in this part of the high water, but a fairly even expected thata  dividend • will be Amesbury and the Royal mill at 
ad at Telkwa and they paid a province in a Way which cannot flow all summer. 
it to the Kispiox -Valle,, and ~--~-- ~-.-- " . . . . . . . . . . . .  declared of  about fifty cent's on Hanall, are busy fillinl~ a new 
,n motored on ' to  Rrn l tho~ ^-~ ~-~--~ ~ mtervs.~.peopm m als- On one freight which the dollar, less expenses of reali, and trial order for 50,000 feet o • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ auu mn~ lanas • went • f 
k . . . . .  .1 ~_ .~ . . . . .  L , . . . . . .  m. me wonderland east the end of last:week were ration, etc. The trustee was lumber to be exported to Japan. 
to'the,~a~Ue:Ucougtr;ne ~ nere awamng tl~em. ' sixteen car's of poles ~ and pilings instructed to collect he outstand. The lumber will be embarked on 
dater started that h'e was I __ - _ • .  - Which were cut and loaded with ing book accounts and arrears of the C,G.M.M.:steamer Canadian 
king a tour of the northern I Netted Goodly Amount  in a short distance of New Ha .'~ calls as ex.poditiouslV__ aspossible. Transporter" a t  Prince Rupert 
t 0 • a.^ _,_._.: . . . . .  I The net nr, oooao ..~ ,k^ ~__ gelton. This week several cars zne vuimings at Terrace will aoout he third week in June, It : 
~u= ~rovmee l o t  me [ . ,- -~ , . -  ,,- ,-= ~o~- " " " . . . . .  also be sold as . . . . . . .  ~- ...... is ho~oa t~.nt, k:_ . . . . .  , ,._.. . . . . .  ' ose of pltal Day celebrstlo were maaea at _New Hazelton o~,, ,o ~, ou#~r ,.~.. ~-"~ ~, u,s =~wr~ ouo. P seeing wha~ was ' " n at The H a . .  . ~ " 
Ided." So far he found condi./~ elt°n Hospital on May 12 total, and shmped east. Another few; can be secured, ness will eventually be created. ~ 
is. better than he expected as [led $277. Among those , who cars will :clean up all the ~o les l  ~ ~  ~ 
iculture, durlngthe astcou greatly assisted in outside oints and piles that were Cht durin Beginning June 24, theCana-  Marl Da s Chart P _ p ie  : . . . .  p . • . ~ g . . ,  , . , Y ged.  
iyears has had a prett,, hard/by t e selling ef programs Were t " ~ ..~._ . . . . .  , , ' ,. i h . the winter, dmn Natmnal rams will leave • i' a "Mr  - .  . ,  - .  ' _ ~ ' I ,~  • .. ". . . . . .  . l  ~x  ~,auge  .m me mall service . . . .  1 McCubbm,  Pac i f ic ,  Mrs  W C The ram last we ~'rlnce ~uPer~ ac t~ 4o each even I ggle. He found the nor th l : _ . ' . .  . _ ' ;_ • • ~J " ek did a little l - . • " whieh becam~ effective on Jun 
• ' Mc~le ,  wooacock ;  M iss  M.  B 'Wr i  h t . . . . . .  • . . . .  e lermg for the want of rain~Skeena e.r~,i,~ ~ . . . .  ~--  g .t, lgood for about two days. bntJ lng except Sunaay, instead of 5 • : • • . . . .  . ' -  . . . . . .  o ;  ,,*--• n .  uuvernec . ,  • . . . .  - .  , .; . . . .  provides for the recephon of 
le m the south the~ are ,, t ' . [K l twanga;  .MIk A Sutton. Cedarv , mnce ther~ it has been , 8 o clock, and lhgy will arrive in . , 
. " "e~'l Miss  A Allen" Ha . . . . .  a le ; . /  : _ ~,-: hotter/~. . . . .  ~^~. .  _ _ m.ails at the New Hazelton office 
:too much ram. ' [~sk ;  Miss  B~ant0na~ien~GowWh~tl~w!~th.snl ever. Some of the heaVr[?uper~ m ~.~o msceadof ~.3uJasfollows: From the E~,as~, Mon': 
. lxomdnson, KmpiOX, ~ , / lrams :omer parts: .are gettinc, I each axmrn°°n exeep~ esaay. ldava Thursda~,s =,,a .~+,,.,a.;.,. 
ndy Tyson, of Prince Ru-k , : , -  . • : . ~ : Iwould begreatly ,appreciated • in |A vr0Portzonal &fference will be/from ~h, W, , t  ~,,ooa,,. 
~vas a WSltor in/~own, this I" '~ 0 : ~ ~.~!ihl- s~ dmtnct; where t e" made in the time 0f arrival and  ..... ~ . ..... ~ _ .... " i For . . . .  ' •:.~ e-~kStove ...: : "  h gardens " "  • ' ~• i "  . . . .  da~, a'nd S'liturday~s~""'T~letl"me'~ 
' " ' . . . . .  11 .~. ~ale ~ondi  t ion  • A , r id .  a , ,  .. c rop ,  . r  . . . , . . . . . . .~  , . . . ~ . . .  ~m 
• ' '. , " / , ~. ply. ac the  neram o~; .  ' .'i~ "'.. - '~ i  he wantof  mnlht,~,.--. ~: .. ..... - : ; - - :  I-i~no-~^,...,~-':~ . - . ,  7...'_:,:=.. ,::~ - 0 ~ne amva.! ana  cmmn~"of., the :: < .'. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' ~ " .  " " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ minis remain unelian . . . . . . . .  ' i . . . . . . . .  : ~ 
Usk Wi ththe  Winners  
In the (tisplay of 0rermade by 
British Columbia t Tacoma dur- 
ing the convention "of ~he mining, 
sant evening was spent, a~.f~ ..... ., 
of which was an address "'rea~ .~ 
Mitchell Newman to  Mr.  a~ rns 
Mrs. Hewitt and the presenta- the  
Fra~c'oi~ Lake country to Gras,qv F.W. Dowlinm superintei~dent 
tion of a piece of  silverware Plains. k~en"  take the train to ~n ir ion Telegraphs, was a ~) i s -  
made by Miss Olga 'Bergman on Houston an~ motor from there to itor in the district recently., 
behaliof New Hazeltomfriends. Smithers. I f  time will°permit Mrs. A. Roy MeDonell was 
flIn reply Mr. Hewitt referred to the motor trio.will be continued taken to the hospital Wednesday. 
the ~easure they had had work. to' New Hazelto~, but this is not Her condition was not at all sat- 
ing here, ~especiallv among the l ikely,  isfactory. - 
boys and girls•, He expressed Sir Henry is or" a tour' of in- 
Predictions are being made by itheir appreciation of the loyalty speetion and forths purpose of hay farmers east• of here that 
~f New Hazelton to themselves getting acquainted With the coun- the hay crop does not promise 
;and to the church work• They try and v~ith the/ipeovle . Any to be Very heavv this year. 
were glad that they had been in poin t along the rme where im- 
~ew Hazelton and wished the provementsaredesired the people A son and a daughter were 
people and the work all success, will do well to present their wants born at the Hazelt0n Hospital on During 
the past two years. M r. [.to the president at~his time. Friday June 8th to ~r. and Mrs 
land Mrs. Hewitt have won the; " A. R. McDonald of New Hazelton. 
highest esteem of the New Ha. I ' " The son passed away• 
zelton people and it was with real Co N ,  Vu  bl!city A. Roy McDonell received word 
regret that their removal was glect last Thursday of his app0intment 
learned. A splendid wor~k has Not  Ne  mg 
. . . . . . .  I ° " ~ . cential int , ,  fi,henes !nspector for Omin- been started here .......... the -~. . .. , . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . .  among i' 
~dults as well as among the boys erior eta District to §ucceed James 
md girls, and it was hoped that ' ~  . Latham, who has filled the posi- 
!onference would see fit to'send Several items boosting Terrac e
hem back here for another year. and the Central B.C. country-am 
lut what the people here loose, pear .in '~The Last West" just 
)uncan will gain, and possibly issued. An interesting letter 
)uncan needs just: such people has been received from aTerrace 
s Mr. and Mrs. Hewit't, and the correspondent who says: "I feel 
~d ~ ) of work they do. When certain that Terrace will deve]ol 
ev. and Mrs. Hewitt left Thurs- into a beautiful and prgspe.rous 
ty morning for their new home district• The climate is nearly 
ieY took with them the bestiperfect" The settlers are doinl~j 
shes and kindest thoughts of a lot of clearing on their land 
cery person in New Hazelton. and youn~ orchards and gardens 
• are taking the place ef the eras- 
wiY! visit the Lakelse Hot S~ringq 
'and do a little fly fishing. "The  
plans of the railway pres id~ 
are to drive from Vanderhoof to 
L~ndako, •take the tram to Bm 
a~e and motor through 
tion for a number of years, Roy's 
duties began on June 1st. 
The ,hot weather of the past 
few days has precipitated the  
annual freshe~s in the .rivers, 
which, hitherl~o so pet~ceful and 
clear, have been converted into 
turbulent floods of the consistency 
of  'SOUp.  , 
Over the week-end J. H. Pills. 
bury, manager of.the Prince Ru. 
pert drvdoek, and M. P. McCaf. 
fare, of Prince Rupert, were 
business visitors in this district. 
They returned to the coast on 
Monday morning.' 
There is good water in the 
Skeena river and the old timers 
who have•made a practice of 
being then decided upon• J 
Dancing followed till the "wee. engineers recently, ~.and which 
sma' 'oors," Mr. Barker acting' won the first prizd, Usk was rap. 
as floor manager, and the music resented by one hundred pounds 
being provided by Mr. McLaren of ore representing the several •
and Mrs. Attwood. trainable prospects in this dis- 
During the evening liberal re. triet. The/Kitselas 'Mountain 
t~reshments were served by the Copper'Co. and the Kleanza: Co. 
ladies. . were the chief exhibitors, ~ All 
. . . . . .  their~ samples wares:careful ly 
Realize : ' labelled and ashor t  diScription 
. About  F i f ty  Cents accompanied each. It is ]loped 
The first meeting of the credit- that some good will result from 
ors of the Northern Interior Co- this display. ~ 
operative Assoemtion was=bald 
in Prince Rupert about a month 
ago when a statement of assets Lumber for Export " 
and li.abilities was submitted. It The three Skeena lumber mills, 
crates. - . ' ~ 
A meeting of signatories tu the 
contract is to be held towards the 
end of June and the :q~arterl# 
meeting of the Instfiute will :be 
held tonight (Fr iday) /  i 
The position of the berries at 
present is satisfactory. The crop 
does not appear likely to be so far 
advanced as was thought a week 
ago, many,of the earlier blooms 
having b~en blackened by  the 
late frosts. This will alow the 
southern berries to Ret almost 
run through before the Terrace 
berries are ready for marketin:m 
An official inspector fr0~n the 
government is expected uring 
the period of shipping the berries... 
• % 
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HayandOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIBS 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automob~t,:, bn~'~Ty, 
l Usk 
Skeena's In~lustrial Centre 
4 ~ t ~ a t . ~ , ~ a  ~ ls .a~sqbatqhas '~e.a t "~sqha  ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomuson arriv- 
ed early in tbe week and are 
taking uv their residence near 
the riveL 
Geo. Alger spent a few days of 
last week visiting his sister, Mrs. 
J. Bell. He continued on to 
Pacific, visiting his parents. 
Mrs. J. McDou~all has returned 
after spending two -months at 
Rochester• The trip has evident- 
!11 
":/f""' ' !i ~!il t / !, 
or hor:~-hack ty been the means of restored 
We me: . freight, .,xpreas I he:dd'a. , , 
and 'mpphe~ bY wag0n" I. ~: 
. o : "  , * . , 
':~"~, ..vm 'n¢'V- :-ou' or ;':;! ~*mp.h opera.or, left on lhtarsd~y. 
• .~5"~ go¢~di:~a'n~ distance nig~C cot Nova Scotia. He is 
does not scare us. . i bein~ relieved b>' J,:~'outes, of 
TelkwaTransfer Z.d  o. 
Hoops & Mapleton A farewell dance was f, iven on 
Te lkwa - B.C. Saturday bY. the Kleanza boys to 
Erling (~olberg, who is leaving 
Tdkwa Lumber Co+ go join his brother in Alaska, 
Col. Leckie and Harry Howsen, 
I 
of Vancouver and Victoria. two 
DEALERS - I~tNUFACI]JREI~ well known mining promoters, 
s~ent a couple of days here the ~ AARON tmmng - ~0nt racans  past week looking over a couple 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing of properties. They are scouting 
for well known mining capital. 
All kinds of building material carried The Skeena rlvez~ rose 6 inches 
in stock • 
f r o m Tuesday to Wednesday 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley and fell a little in the evening. 
The Best Grade of 
R011611 LUMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spii;zl & Pohle 
CARNABY - - B.C. 
' " J - "  ' "" ' A" " " 
• ,yh p3oz  lo 
z )aoaroN,  Mra.  _ 
Ig..,m.=_ - . .  
Cordillera 
Hotel 
Newly Completed 
Open for Business 
TOM SHACKLETON, 
Proprietor 
"! , 
USK" .: "/: 
British Columbia 
I -  
1 
I 
A flood is not looked for this sea- 
son, owing to the light snowfall 
last winter. The thermometer 
is 98 in the shade, and this keeps 
ul~ the lowlanders may get a jolt 
for a moment. 
L. E. Moody, on the Lucky 
Luke, struck a body of ore when 
he put a few shots into the north 
wall. where a real vein was found 
which was paralleled by the long 
tunnel driven some years ago. It 
is possible that the parties who 
visited the property recently will 
rake it over. 
There is a general feeling of 
ootimism all through this district 
and everyone looks forward to a" 
revival of both mining and lum- 
bering. Some good sized deals 
are now pending and with the 
new discoveries of mineral being 
made every week money is bound 
to be forthcoming in the very 
near future to develop some' of 
the properties. 
John Reid, when not engaged 
in his official duties with the 
Kleanza Co., is quite a nimrod. 
Last week he returned from the 
Kleanza dam pool with three 
fine trout, 12, 16, and 18 inches 
in length. He went again next 
day, accompanied by J. McDou- 
gall, who is similarly inclined, 
and who landed a 15-pounder and 
of course lost a bigger one. 
The mining prospects are begin- 
ning to look good. Recent finds 
made by Amos Wells and James 
Darbv on the S.E. spur of Kitse- 
ins mountain indicate a 20-foot 
dyke, Well mineralized with iron 
pyrite'and copper, carrying small 
quantities of gold and raider. 
They have traced it for 100~ feet 
showings red espying of oxides. 
They are building a trail and 
preparing a camp for further 
development.. 
On Saturday last, just after 
noon, "Sonny",. the young son 
'of Mr. and Mrs. Olof[Hanson, 
had the.soles of his feet rather 
b a d ! y burned while walking 
through the sawdust pile. The 
little fellow was spending a holi- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Allen. ! 
He was not aware that the saw- 
dust vile was on fire underneath. 
First aid was immediately ren- 
dered and when his parents ar- 
rived from Rupert that night he' 
i was doing very nicely. The 
[burns will not be serious. 
R. E. Allen was in town from 
Hanall on Tuesday. He stated 
HanallSpnr, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
• changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
Manufacturers of
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH • 
F loor ing  
Get our !micas before ordering elsewhere that the mill had completed the HANALI.,, B.C. 
quarter million cut for export to 
Japan as a trial shipment. This ~-'~: ~- .  ~ ~  
will be the forerunner of exten-I~F" -~ "-~ --'~ '--'" ~-------~,.~'-i.~ ......... 
side shilmnents t° that s°urce (ff [i": ! ~O .~r _ C [O l lDt  a_z . .  , ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ F  
demand for the almost unlimited Ill " "" c~:,' r~ 
" ,h .  ~b,~.,["l¢[[ of her pieasure when the Rinff ~; '" '~"'i~, ' , _~.~ ~=r~l  h~:,m!qck resources of ~,~ ~, . . . . .  a , ;, , ~ ~.', " ., ~, ,~ xT ........ ' ........ " ' ~]~ " i~ bou;:ht aiR.  W.  Cameron s. . ~ i~\~:~f~.~#~ 
Mr Kel~?, a o.~-~. Ire]ghtoflieia L fill Oar seleetlon covers a "..-or.'. ............ ~.~ ~ , , IK~,% ~,. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ Hm,  H. "~'- ,.:_.~ :nto[[[[ wide range, and m calcu~:eo .'.!'-':.'~'~ "~rt~..~,.~.~ "-~ 
the tonnage resources and at)- tidious. ~ J ~ ? '~ I /~ r~_ /  
wea~ to be highly enthused ~b,~i~,~e~'~'~i~n~,~ r ~ ~ ' ~ ~  ~, ,  J 
with the outlook there, splendid lines o~ ca~r~{ cut '~. ~L~]~ ~.~ ,\\ 
.glass, jeweller),, sih,erware, ~k  ~111~]~1~[~~ \ J~F 
watches ~,',d other u~fuI and % ~'~g~kt~X~.W ' 
R" ¢i~ ' 
Rich in Go"ld R.W. CAMERON & CO. 
THIRD AVI~NUE - PRINCE RUPERT, B.C, 
uent stry 
The health of an individual is his 
greatest asset. 
Your teeth play a most important 
part .  
DON'T NEGLECT YOUR TEETH 
I 
Dr. A. H. Bayne Prince Rupert 
ROOMS 4, 5, 6 HELGERSON BLOCK 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazeltbn and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, O~L, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or  
The best Garage in the North at your service. HeaVYHorsesTeams,always OrreadySaddlefor 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt.2 long, lPh°ne:short Hazelton 
Kitsumkalum Farmers' Institute 
t~  
The great alluvial masses of [ 
Kleanza Creek have been the " 
source of much concern to pro- 
spectors. The discovery of placer 
gold on the water level bars and 
bed of the present creek always 
indicated another source for the 
rich float--perhaps, an upper 
channel deposited during the 
great • erosion l~eriod, when the 
heavily oxidized formation lover 
a north.south course was carried 
away, leaving the gold free as 
found in the placer wash, worn 
and smooth, while small nuggets 
have been found just released 
from their envelope of pyrite-- 
yellow, bright and jagged, not 
worn in the least, being protect- 
ed by its pyrite covering while 
travelling'. An  examule of this 
deposition is observed in the 
quartz gangue of the Golden 
Crown, where free gold can be 
seen entirely surrounded by pyr- 
ite. All the outcrops of existing 
veins carrying arsenical pyrite 
in this vicinity carry commercial 
gold quantities. 
At the upper end of Cassiar 
Bar, about fifty feet above the 
present creek level, Gee. Min- 
chin and Joe Marchildon, have 
been prospecting during last fall 
and early this spring and have 
cross.cut the channel and opened 
up some pits and have blocked 
an area of over 100 feet that will 
contain about 3000 cu. yds. of 
dirt that will average abeut $8 
uer yard over a third of the area 
and about $4 over the balance, 
The bank has an average of 8 
feet deeD, three feet of which is 
good pay. 
Their wate~ supply was cut 
short owing to seepage, and to 
undertake putting on water from 
the side creekswill take time, 
which they now have under con- 
sideration. In tile meantime 
they are wheeling the dirt to a 
chute and washing at the creek. 
The gdld has evidently:~c0me 
from .the upper benCh,i which is 
about 100 feet higher up/and is 
of a coarse order. 
/ . . , 
Teiraee, B.C. 
SHIPPERS OF 
Strawberries Raspberries 
Red, Black, White Currants 
• Cherries and Apples 
' ,~,.  q~h~'gitsnmkalum Farmers' Institute 'having orgafiized will 
. ~ :  [mndle--l~rad-tieally al  the fruit of the Valley. All lruit shippod 
will:be graded. We solicit your oraem of:the above fruit. -All 
orders will receive prompt attentionJ : Send ~orders early, sin 
f, . , , : ~ : :dressed to the Secretary, / 
• 'i/ . :  : 
! 
+• 
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• ~m" ' " 11~=--:~! " . _=.. . . . .  : ~ "~ .~'-~ r-~ ~ , . ,~ , , ,  - -~..,~.,,ffi T |SA IL  I~TGB FROM PRINCE RUPERT-s . s .  PrineessL0uise, s.s. P r i n c e s s :  . . . . . . .  + ' ' • ' 
Nna:~l~l l "  IWI  d3T~ l II : ~ I I + J~ ~"  ] [ [A l i ce  xorVaneeuve¢, Vlelbrla, Seattle, June 8,16,28.30,Judy 7,11,18,21,25,28 
t j i t t~ ,~ ~.vx~,~I t  l] J. McAllan, of Fort Fraser, wAs ~.~.~._._ . .~ . . . . . .  I,. ll~or Xm+hlk,,. Wm~... a.m...,d Sk~zw,,v--a., n. ~S. U. a~ P+ ~. ~. ~o. ~o. =. ~ 
11117' • 1 1[ a business v;s ;t^,- ~-  P+~.ao,+ . m I~S.S . . ,PRLNCESS BEATRICE , , _For  Butedale, Swanmn Bay, East  Bella 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , v , ,u~a . . . . .  , .  , . - " , - -  J+elia, ucean'ral ls ,  Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver ~ Ull'Ifkl~_l['~ " II r,, _ -+ .  , , _'._ J.n. ueazty has ¢reea severn III every Satu~lay at I-" m • u0ns~. A. ~'airoairn o~ leiKwa .. . . . .  ~,..  " . 
r . II ma a . . . .  m+:+., . .:_ , . . ,  o- -a . .  +bears this spring, but hav,ng no l~e~c~ Po., ALL 0~ S~SmP LmP+S P., ,afo.~Uo. ,~,. 
.~ , .  • I/ u~ ,~., u.,.,~,*-, +r~lJ ,+'-+ ouuut~v, cr ' ~ w tome o+.Rn-.rl t+, hmvtno J~ w" u. urenartl, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert  
IO I . t ;U l l  ;~ I] xne presenz notation of. the some amusement by chasing them ] ' " " 
+ T .  "Jr,m~ government telegravh office m not on horseback and tickling their I • - -  "" , . _ _  ~. 
+~ l J lm]y~( ] [  + conducive to fostering its own feet when they climbed a tr+e;ll F resh  ]~read__When .~n WaJ [ l~  i~  / 
business, whereas were it moved He says they get awfully mad. II 
Sanitary. and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. .... 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.c. 
Soda Fountain 
Ice Cream+ Soft Vrmks 
uP-to-Date Drug Store 
tlazelton .... 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hdspital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultatioss and 
medicines, 'as well as all costs'  
while in the hospital. T~ckets.are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at the Hospital. 
T.R. DAVIS 
, Ter race  
is prepared to furnish 
Sash.. an t Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
110011 On 
Prices Now Reduced 
PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft Drinks Confect ionery 
Afternoon Ten served 
f rom 12 to'8 p.m. 
• Cigars C igarettes 
Ice Cream supplied in quantities 
New .Hazelton 
BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD DALLY "'+ " 
made in a moder@ oven 
, Ask for Mrs. Spooner's 
bread at your store `1. 
One-pound loaves 2 for 25e+ ; 
I 
into Forestdale much businesS 
would accrue to itl and the town 
would benefit also. +- 
F.,Rendle and Bobble HerPes  
gave Burns +Lake the "once-0ver 
on Saturday. : 
E. A. Calvert, of Burps Lake, 
made a visit in his auto on fores. 
try business, avd had to do the 
same as Tommy Dunlop-look 
Who wouldn't? .. 
Venn Corm is following the 
style this spring l~y turning the 
water on to Bulkley Ranch." We 
hear that several people have the 
same notion, to wit,"\that the 
water will do more good on the 
fields than in the Pacific Ocean. 
There is usually some way out 
of the worst situation. Since 
t 
"- . and As You Like It <, 
You will he delighted .and wil l  demand more once you " I Visit our  I ! 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookie]+ too. [ TEA 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials ~ ROOM 
and workmanship your satisfaction must he assured, yet ,  I Tea lcremm 
we do not say this boa+tinily--just prove for yourself.. I andC, onfee- ( 
I tions made ( 
t l ighest  qual i ty  f resh  bread and supplies hipped anywhere  along line [ on premises ( 
The Terrace Bakery I • GEORGE POWERS - P ropr ie tor  ( • P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE,  B.C. • 
for a team of horses to lmll the ;Fieldin¢ nut a tariff of 4e her lb. 
auto u'v the Canyon road. __.io n the already oe~tly raisins, CARBONOL-., 
NOTICE  people have ~aken to pickin~ more 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [dandelions inste~i of "putting a The New Dis in fec tant  
TaKe nonce mau sixty (otU oays xrom I raisin in it". We were alwa.,s 
date, I, Charles J. McGuire, Rancher, ~ v 
of Lake Kathlyn, B.C., intend to apply ltold that the  Liberal policy was Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
to the Commissioner Of Lands for per -  I l . . . . .  P . . . .  
mission to prospect for coal, petroleun~ [ 0W mr]r£ ann  zre rraue--oe~ore -+ For cleaning chicken coops, 
and natural gas on the following des-.[ e lect ions .  . 
crihed area situated~ in the Omi~ecal . . . .  . .  stables, etc. 
District, British Columbia: ~an t~reene nas  7 acres  ot  ~)ar -  ++ THE TE RR 
Commeneingata  post.planted at the I°" * .... ++' ' + +  °°  . . . .  ACE DRUG South West corner of Lot 1466, marked "+J' . . . .  ~.'_ . . . . . .  ? ,v~,~, ,+.+ ~-~um-  
C. J. MeG.'s S.W. Cur., thence North thev  wou ld  equal  the  o ther  f ive. 
e~ghtcYh(~0 n) eht~ien ~, the~ct~ E.g,.eighty This was sown on May 8 and all 
t, ~ , _ ce o mengn~y t~u) . . . . . . .  ' , , 
chains, thence West eighty (80) chains In t,l'le same ne ln  aria same soil, 
to the point of commencement, contain- the difference being that the two 
mg an area of  six hundred and forty 
(640) acres more or less. 
Posted this Fifth day of  May, 1923. 
Charles J. MeGuire, 
4650 per J. J. Dtiscoll, Agent 
• NOTICE  • 
Take notice that  sixty (60) days from 
date I, John J. Driscoll, Miner, o f  
Smithers, B.C., intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for permission 
r[ to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
;1 natural gas on the following described 
[ area situated in the Omineca District, 
] British Columbia: 
Commencing at a post planted a t  the 
I Nortk West corner of Lot 1471, marked 
J . J .D. 's  N.W. Cur., thence South eigh- 
ty (80) chains, thence East eighty (80) 
chains, thence North iS0) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains to the point of 
commencement, containing an. area of 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less. 
Posted this Fifth day of May, 1923. 
46~0 J . J .  Driscoll 
NOTICE  ' 
Take notice that sixty (60) days from 
date I, Franklin, G. Baumeister, Gentle. 
man, of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
intend to apply to the <~ornmiBsioner of 
Lands for permission to prospect for 
coal, petroleum and natura lgas  on the 
following described area situated in the 
Omineca District, Britisl~ Columbia: 
S Commencing at a post planted at the 
outh East corner of Lot 1467, marked 
F.G.B.'s S.E. Cur., thence North eigh- 
t~" (80) chains, thence West eighty ~80) 
chains, thence South eighty (80) chums, 
thence East eighty (80) chains to the 
point of commencement, containing an 
area of six hundred and forty (640) 
acres more pr lees. 
Posted this Fifth day of May, 1923. 
Franklin G. Baumeister, 
46~0 per J, J. Driscoli, Agent 
P ILES  
l~iternal Pi le RemNy 
¢xows tmzme~ 
]F~)230'O~ll ',,011 O&MADJL  
acres were sown with Bulkley 
Valley seed and the five with 
Alberta seed. "The same holds 
good on oats, but not to as great 
an extent. +,e 
D. T. Greene+has a number of 
rounds of winter onion seed left, 
which he W6uld like'someone to 
have and .tnake ~use of, He  will! 
give it to at~yone who will dis- 
tribute it in ounce 10ts to farmers 
or will turn it all over to anyone 
~ho can dispose of  it for any 
charitable purpose. His address 
i+s Quick, and all he asks is the 
cost of postage, etc. There'is 
still time to plant for next spring 
use .  I 
If rumors are true, we would 
say a saving of half the distance 
from Dome mountain to the rail- 
way is not the most foolish idea 
we have heard of ~vet. Both the 
I mine and the road• funds should 
benefit, also+ the peoele east of 
Qmek, as these last could use the l 
same road on this end. Whether 
or no, we should give Mr. Find- 
lay some credit for the surges. 
tion. We hope it does notstop 
at that, b~t as it would be so 
completely satisfactory ta the 
people of Deep Creek and Quick, 
we are afraid to dwell--on the 
subject. 
.+a l l '  
count   
mi lk  
III' prepared under  " 
Iq the most  . 
i [  ~' c~reful con&t ions  
III tO  make I fsafe 
I l l  end keep its " i ' , 
II ~, richness "i "". = 
I 
IISTo¢IlARLES MILK 1 ~t~st  Irnlsu " lntko 
~.  I~nl lhs iN ]kok-WriAe i 
C~NCE thq flues of a steel  range 
are attacked by rust, i ts days 
are numbered. 
The Kootenay res!sts ru.~i+and 
corrosion at ev6ry wtal pont  by 
being built o f .Armc0 Iron" further / 
protected at wtal pos ts  by' porce- 
lain enamel  This exclusive Me-  
,. Clary's feature prolo'ngs the l i fe of [ 
.- ~ ti le Kootenay.  r This  protection makes  the Koote-  
nay a~senmble investment  for the 
• housewife .  ' : 
0 
See it  at the McClary's dealer's. 
White Nickeled Oven 
Heats Quickly 
Of white nickeled Ar~co 
Iron, the oven of the Koote- 
nay is a joy to wor k with-- 
heats quickly and evenly~- 
• easy  to  keep  c lean .  Best  o f  ' 
a l l  i t  takes  on ly  a smal l  f ire ~+ 
to  ho ld  bak ing  heat .  
. ,  
+ im I .~  McC lary ' s  ~:  
• McClary Agenl s : :,i:[ 
TERRACE. B.C: " 8MITHERS, B,C! ~ ~, [ ~:  
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• TERRACE MINXN6 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
Mrs. Ross went south to Seattle 
on Thursday to visit her daugh- 
ter.in-law, who is ill. 
Mrs. Dan ~ McGregor arrived 
~, '~ back in Terrace on Thursday and 
is stated to intend making ~her 
home here. 
Mrs. Mancor went down to 
Rupert on Thursday to visit the 
dental parlors. 
Geo. Little, Dr. Bleecker and 
~lparty motored to Lakelse for a 
ll e k.e°d out . 
~.~1 Cart. and Mrs. Amesbur~ spent 
t1 the week'end with the At t °°dsover , tne"  river. 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
C, afe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker holidayed 
Ul~ the Kalum Valley on Monday 
along with Mrs. and Miss Halli- 
well. 
Mrs. Orme and a party of 
friends from Prince Rupert had 
an enjoyable week-end fishing at 
Lakelse Lake. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,g The thermometer reached 90 
~ degrees in the shade on the Bench 
I Welkwa Hotel I Sonaay, farmers search" 
Serves the traveller to and ~ ing the skies for rain clouds. 
i through tl~e Bulkley Valley ~ Several men hiked down from 
~ the Kalum road camps on Satur- 
MAKE ~HAT YOUR HEADQUARTERS [ day night, returning Sunday. 
Will Cllarter figures on adding 
---- " I to his manorial estates. He is 
t buying more land on Kahm road. 
James Kotow ~eto, I l Will hiked uv the Valley Sunday TELKWA B.C. , 
0mlneca Hotel 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
I Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
I Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
I Hazelton - - B.C. 
Hard 
rf cc Itu c t t 
Z 
Z THE LEADING H6T~.L .IN lqOR'rH~.RN B.C. { 
I Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Z 
- Rates $1.50 per day up. l 
o 
'The BelidcT ll0t¢l 
E. E. Orchard. Owner  
European orAmerican Plan 
The headqt~artem for the Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists mad Commercial men 
find this u grand hotel to stopat. 
All trains met. ~utos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
The charthing fountain in the 
center of the Lanfear's Itill road 
has been unscrupulously destroy- 
ed lay Harry King, who cleared 
out and repaired abroken culvert 
at the spot on Monday. 
Joe Bellwav came down from 
Kalum Lake on Friday. 
Olof Hanson was in town on 
Friday and is stated to have made 
an offer to the uole men which is 
more attractive than the last 
contracts. 
J. McAleenan..of the Usk hotel, 
was a visitor to Terrace Wednes- 
day and took a dandy dog back 
with him. , 
Chas. Bryenton and A. Smith 
came into town Friday to •look 
tround. 
Mesdames Brock and Beale, of 
?rince RUpert, week-ended in 
Terrace. 
There have been some changes 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
Send in your .name and cash now 
GEe. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER ii:/i '~ 
r 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber " .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ...  22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material...  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
' Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
L" 
mm 
Owingto the large sale of 
Real China Cups and Saucers 
• at $3.00 a dozen 
I have decided to sell the balance this coming week at the bargain price. 
I f  you have not got yours, come in at once. 
• I HAVE TH~ LATEST SONG AND DANCE RECORDS ON HAND 
Fred Bishop Terrace 
p • m~i~i1~uI~II~I~I~t|~i~1m~I~I~tt~i~IMI~i~i~I[Muu~t~1~at!~ni~il~t~g~ lillilllulutlmLILKtmlllll|llil 
put into force in the nostal de- - , n 
partment. Mail from the east Just Arrived. A New Stock-in all sizes--of i 
will now arrive on Mondays, . MEN'S  SHOES , 
Thursdays and Saturdays, and 
from the west on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdavs and Fridavs. There will Tennis ShOeSo , Summer Shoes i 
be no mail from the east on Wed- 
nesdavs and Fridays, and none S Furnishings, W0rhng Clothes, etc. 
from Rupert on Saturdays. 1V[¢I~' i 
Fred Dubord l~as 'taken over 
the pool rooms vacated by Van- i W.  F .  Lindsay - Terrace 
derlip and Smith. i 
ilqllilllllUUlllUltmUlllllLlltl ~ml~i~a~mi~u~u~iuum~tm~mmI~uH~u~I~M~I~1tim~M~ll~I~i~ .a la ga~, troubadour. A dance was put °n by Fred 
Mr. Moxley is undertood to Bisho~ in the Progress Hall on - '~ |  
have got a contract o build a lMonday night. A goodly num- 
government road to his ~lace uv I ber of couples was present and 
Lala Valley way. an enjoyable time was s~ent. 
Arthur Cart has been at work Bradstreet's agent was in town hip 
with the grader on the Remo looking up business on Wednes- Spring Steams Service 
and Lakelse roads. He got half day. , Effective April 15th 
way to Remo and about 4or  5 Some of the Lakelse' settlers S.S. Prince George and Prince Rupert wi~i ~saii from Pr ince  Rupert 
miles on the Lakelse road. are grumbling because they have every Sunday and Thnrsday at 11 p.m. For Swanson 8ay,*]Ocean 
Constable Mancor and Fred not had a look in at the road Falls, Powell River, VANC01~/ER, VETORIA, SEATTLE 
Nash put in three strenuous days work being done over the river For STEWART ................................. Saturday, 10 pm. 
last week in the Shames district, this year. The men from town, For ANY0]~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
where they were searching for they say, lose time travelling tc S.S. Prince John for Vancouver, via NORTH AND S0~Ttl QUEEN ClIARLOWE ISLAND PORTS. April 28th, May 12th, 
Albert Johnson, t h e missing and from work. 26th, 30th. 
Swede, who has not been seen Owing to a mistake in the PASS~GER TRAIHSLI~A?E TERP~CE S ~, 
since the heavy snows. After allocation of films Fred Bisho~ I~ASTBOUND-Daily except Suncla , ll.51 P.M.' " 
scouring the entire district to had no show on Wednesday. WE~TBOUND-:-Daily except TaeMay, 1.4Z.P.~I. 
find Johnson dead o r a l i v e, 
l they had to give uu the search Mrs. Johnson, of Rupert, week, , rFor Atlantic St~m~p Sailinp or fmther information apply to any Canadian Nut'end A~at o~ 
without having discovered the ended with Mrs. Griffiths. ,R.F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C.~ 
least clue tohis whereabouts. Mrs. Thomasson* has returnec . . . .  . . . .  , 
Mr. and Mrs.,Thams, of Usk, from the Hazelton Hospital ant. • ' 
Going Camping? 
has taken her abode in the 
were in town last Thursday. near Bert Kenneys. 
Mr.: Hughson's team took fright Miss 
on Thtxrsday morning and in en- Mr. and Mrs, Keith and [ 
deavoring to calm th'~m he fell Kerr left on Tuesday en route 
'or Edmonton, wh6re they wixl We Can Supply Your Outfit at Moderate Cost 
and fractured his ankle. He was 
attended by Dr. Bleecker and 
went flown to Rupert hospital. 
The ranchers tip KalLtm road 
h/rye put up a big show in clear- 
ing land this spring. Nearly 
every one has cleared a good 
patch, Olson, Soucie, Swain and 
Swan's Darts running into sev- 
eral acres. 
Mrs. Hughson visited her in- 
jured husband in Prince Rupert 
Hospital on Saturday. 
Alf. Egan, of Rosswood, went 
down. toRupert for the week-end 
' ".On . / '  ~ 
returnm~Tuesday. 
~Joe Bent came up from Ruuert 
on Wednesday last on a busines~ 
trip. • . . . . . .  
stay for an indefinite time. I 
Mrs. McGregor went to Rupert I 
Monday on a business trip. 
• Mrs. Orme has been staying at 
Lanfear and French's Hill Farm. 
Miss Dobb went to Rupert on 
Saturday to spend the holiday 
with her parents. 
"Mrs. A.Y. Wilson, of Remo. 
visited Terrace Friday and took 
in the St. Andrew's function. 
On Sunday E. J. Moore arrived 
back from his trip to:the prairies. 
Thd~edit6r, had'b~e~me a grand- 
dad,/b~ Jove! .Hissecond augh-[ 
/~i~'~,~ ' • " -~'" • ~" iJ ~ ~e~,i~aS had a son m Bristol,, Eng. [ 
Six ~arloads of' ~i~i~0i~s went] 
to Lakelse LaEeon Sunday, 
! "v**# 
FOLDING COTS, with spring, 
....... .:. $5.85--$10.75 
COT MATTRESSES ...... up 
ALUMINUM, ENAMELLED and 
TINWARE for cooking. All 
shapes and prices. 
FISHING TACKLE 
AXES AND HATCHETS 
FLASHLIGHTS 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFITS 
for Tent 
i Etc., Etc. 
We also have the famous "PRI-MUS" COAL OIL GAS 
COOKER, for camp, or for home use in hot weather 
$6.00 $6.50 
TERRA~i~,.BI.¢.~. // - " SMITHERS, B.c. 
2 
I ii I l l  I 
you,D be surprised at the places you could 
go, the pleasure you could have, the things 
you could do, and the time you could save, if 
you only had a Ford. 
You could go over and call oftener on your 
friends and liven up those "lonesome" nights. 
Your friends would then begin to repay your 
calls-andyou know just how evenings fly 
when friends drop in. 
In good weather, you could drive the family out on Sunday 
afternoons to the lakes, or the groves, and places where the 
gladness of living abounds. 
You could go oftener to town--and pick but the things you 
like for yourself and children: 
You could add so much more to your daily life if your 
family only had a Ford, that it is surprising you haven't just 
made a way to get one. You probably donrt know on what 
easy terms you can buy a Ford, otherwise you just would have 
had one long ago. ~ . 
District A~ent 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL  PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS .*- 
Placer Gold ........................... $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold ............................. 109,647.661 
Silver .................................. ,59.814,266 
Lead .................................. 51,810,891 
upper. .  ~... :... ~.. : :-... .... :...., .~..,; 170,.723,242 . . . . . .  
Zinc ............. ~ ..................... 24,625,853 
Coal and  Coke  ......................... 23S,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement  ........ 36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals .. : .'..., ....... '.. 1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,4t8,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, whieh 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . .  ~... ~ 57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DUP~G LAST TEN YEARS, $339,230,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. of the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to# discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
~erties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
We are now open for 
business 
~IB I  I 
. . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - -  - "  
Mr. Anderson, of the Bank of 
l~Iontreal, went to the coast on 
Saturday. 
The members of the 'Anglican 
W. A. held their meeting at Mrs. 
Gilbert's on Wednesday. There 
was a fine gathering considering 
the unpleasantly hot Weather. 
The Tuxis Boys challenged 
Hanall to a baseball match for 
the King's birthday on Monday. 
Hanall did not arrive so two 
scratch teams played a friendly 
game. 
The Ladies' Guild will hold a 
silver tea at the home of Mrs. 
0. Y. Sundal on Wednesday, the 
13th of June. It  
Mrs. L. G. Skinner was in town 
from Copper City on Wednesday. 
, Mr. Beaumont, well known for 
his connections with the G,T.P. 
navigation, and his wife have 
been spending a few davs here. 
Three lady teacl~ers from. Ru- 
pert investigated the claims of 
Terrace by holidaying here over 
the week-end. The schoolgirls 
have also spent the week-end 
with Mrs. A. Olson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orwig left for 
Prince Rupert Wednesday. They 
figure on returning here at the 
end of the month to settle in 
their new house on the Frank 
property at Kitsumkalum. 
The newly-formed branch of 
the Sons of Canada at Terrace 
has got into working order. T.J.. 
Kirkpatrick is the president, and 
the vice-presidents are E.T. Ken- 
nee and A. E. Little. H. Creel- 
man is-treasurer and M. Hatt 
secretary. Other officers are 
J. Viger, sergeant.at-armsi' G. 
Sparkes, outer guard; Jas. Lever, 
inner guard, and Rev. T.J. Marsh, 
chaplain. Around twenty names 
were ~nrnlled at the meeting. 
Hen. A. M. Manson is expected 
to visit Omineca shortly. 
Mrs. C. Wakefield is somewhat 
indisvosed, but able to be around. 
Last week's vapors reverted 
fall rye six inches high on the 
prairies. We enclose some B.V. 
rye-that is all headed out- just  
to punctuate our remarks. 
Francois Lake Picnic 
Do not f'0rget he Picnic and 
]Pound Pavi~ at the Francois 
L~ke Hospital, June 23. 482 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
most varied 
Paints stock in 
Otis ]9orthern 
Varn~hcs British 
Glass Columbia 
Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
rot'orating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive I
B~w~ Bo~n Dts~m.u~ons 
A. W. EDGE CO. 
An Irishman called the editor 
in to see his spud catch the other 
evening. - The spud patch was 
located alright, but the said Irish- 
man will discover in due course 
that more  development work 
must" be done on a spud patch 
than on a mineral prospect be- 
fore a sale can be effected. There 
must have been fully three pota- 
toes chopped up and planted. A 
couple of beets and a carrot or 
two were also valiantly endeavor. 
lug to get their heads above 
ground; "I'll ~how' these farm- 
Ors' how to farm and how t0i 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price - 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNBCTI()N 
Phone: 1 short, 2 10ng 
I 
In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia 
~IN THE MATTER OF THE ADMINISTRA- 
TION ACT 
land in the Matter of the Estate of 
LEE JOCK,~ Deceased, Intestate 
Take notice by an order of His Honour 
Judge Young dated 21st May, 1923, I 
was appointed administrator of the 
estate of Lee $ock, deceased, intestate. 
All parties having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required to for- 
ward same. properly verified, to me on 
or before the l l th day of June, 1923; 
and all parties indebted to the said 
estate are requested to pay the amount 
of their indebtedness to me forthwith. ~ 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, u 
Official Adminiatrater, [ 
Smithers, B.C.  
Dated 25th May, 1923. 48-2 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
"Independence Fractional" Mineral 
Claim, situate in the Omineca Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. 
Where located :--Rocher de Boule 
Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE that W. S. Harris, 
of Hazelton, B. C., acting as agent for 
Alfred Shaw, Free Miner's Certificate 
No. 60046 C, intend, sixty days from [ 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- I 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, 
under section 85 must be c~)mmenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 
1923. 41-9 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
"Red Cross", "Patriotic", "Bowl 
Fractional, Mineral Claims, situate in 
the Omineca Mining Division of Cassiar 
District. 
Where located :-- Rocher de Boule 
Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE that W. S. Harris, of 
Hazelton, B.C., acting as agent for 
Cats Mining Company, Limited, N.P.L., 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 60047 C, 
intends, sixty days from the "date here- 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining aCrown Grant 
of the above claims. 
And further take notice that action, 
under~, section 85, must be commenced 
before toe issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 
1923. 41-9 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Mandon and Huckleberry Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Omineca Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. 
Where lecated:--On Rocher de Boule 
Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE that Horace  C. 
Wrinch, of Hazelton, R.C., Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 52202C, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim. 
And further take notice that action, 
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D. 
1923. 4351 
LAND ACT 
Hazelton Land District. District of 
Casuist 
TAKE NOTICE that William Mi~/- 
thor, of Woodcock, occupation farmer, 
intends to a~ply' for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
S Commencing at a post planted at the 
outh-west corner of Lot 2619, thence 
East 20 chains thence South 20 chains 
thence West 20 chains more or less to 
bank of Skeena River thence following 
said bank to point of commencement 
containing 40 acres more or less. 
W. Minther. 
Date April 18th, 1923. 4452 
A couple of local nimrods visit- 
ed Silver Standard Lake on the 
King's birthday and brought 
home a dozen fine trout which 
they claim to have caught all by 
themselves and with'a hook and 
line.' There are some in the 
district, and not so far away, 
who will dispute any '~statement 
I 1 IIIII I 
iFManu'acturers of all ~inds of 
Rowe's Sheet 
IMetal Works 
Lead Pipes and Fittings all sizes 
Sheet Copper and Brass 
Stove Pipe and Elbows 
Galvanized Roofing " 
Tanks of all kinds 
Cave Troughing 
Chimney Tops 
Brass; Iron 
We specialize in 
WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everything for the Mine, Ranch 
and Factory 
I f  it's in sheet metal we have it 
227-Second Ave. P.O. Box 467 
Prince Rupert, B .C.  
" ,  r~  
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
Minimum price of f l rs t -o la~ land 
reduced to '$5 an acre; second.clasi  
to $2.59 an acre. 
Pre-emption now confined to sur- 
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural  pur-  
poses and which Is non-t imber land. 
Partnership pro-eruptions &bolished~ 
but parties of not more than four 
may arrange for adjacent pre-emp-  
tions with joint residence, but  each 
making necessary improvements on 
respective claims. 
Pre-emptors must  occupy claims for 
Rye years and make improvements o 
caius of $10 per acre, including clear- 
lh~ and cultivation ot at  least 5 acres 
bczore r,~.eelvhJg Crown Grant. 
Where pro-emptor in occupation ot 
less than 3 years, and has made pro- 
portionnte improvements, he may,  be- 
cause of ill-health, or other  cnuse, be 
granted intermediate certificate o{ ira. 
provement and transfer his claim. 
¢1 Records without permanent residence 
may be issued, provided applicant 
makes improvements o extent of $300 
per allZa.,;zz and recox'ds sanle each 
year. Fai lure to make lmprovement~ 
or record same will operate as  for- 
feiture, Title cannot be obtained In 
less than 5 years, and improvements 
ot $10 per acre, includii~g 5 acres 
cleared a .d  cultivated, a~l  residence 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pro-emptor .  lloidi|tg Crown grant  
may record anoti~er pre-emption, 'if 
he require~ land ill oottJunctlott wiLb 
his farm, without actual oceup~ttion, 
provided ~tatutury improve|nentv , lade 
and resJde~me maintai .ed u. Crown 
granted lmnd. 
Unsurveyed aroas,  not e~cceedh~g "~t,
acres, may be lemmd as homesites. 
title to be obmified after fulfilling resi. 
dential and improve;neat conditions. 
and surveying land. 
For  grazing and industrial purposes 
areas exceeding 640 acres faa~- be 
lensed by one "person or con:pUny. 
:Kill. factory or Industrial s ites on 
timber lnnd not exceeding 40 ~acres 
may be purchased; conditions ltmiude 
Payment of stumpage. .. 
Natural hay meadows h~a,~ce,~.~|bte 
by existing roads may be purcaa~ecr 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to them, Rebate of one-haft of 
cost of road, not exceeding half 0¢ 
nurehase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GR~NTS 
ACT. 
i The  scope Of tiffs Act Is enlarged ?o 
ncluoe all persons Joining and serving 
with His Majesty's Forces. The time 
within which tile ltelrs or devlsees of a 
deceased pro-emptor may apply for 
title under this Act Is extended from 
for on~ year from the death of such 
persor~ as formerly, until one year 
after the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re- 
troactive. 
No fees relating to pre-emptlon.~ 
are  due cr payable by soldiers on pre- 
emptions recorded after June 26. 1918, 
Taxes are remitted for 5 years. 
Provlstcu for return of mnneys a~, 
~rged: due and been paid since August 
to z~zd, on account ot payments,  fees or 
taxes on soldiers • ~re-emptlons, 
Interest on agreements to purchase 
town or city lots held by members  of  
Allied Forces, or dependents, a~luhred 
d l r~t  or indirect, remitted from en- 
dstment o March ~1, 19Z0. 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
LANDS; 
Provislo~ made for lseuan¢o of 
Crown grants to sub-purcha~o~ of
Crown Lands, acquiring right~ from 
purchasers who failed to complete 
puronase, luvslvlng forfeiture,  on  
fulfillment of conditions of purchase,  
Interest and taxes, Where sub-per .  
chasers do not claim whole or original 
parcel, purchase price due and taxes 
may be .distributed proportion~tely 
.over w ho~e area, Applications nlust~ 
co mace ~y May 1. 1933. 
• GRAZING.  
Gra~Lng Act, 1919, for eyetsma]~Io' 
or grazing atstrt~ts a rm 
administration under CommimHon~r. 
nnual glrazlni[ p.ermlt~ issued based 
e numoees ranlgee; prior ity for estab.': 
II~hed o@ners, Stock owners may f~ 
agacuMaflnnn f.~r J, an~.~ d 
h 
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Seeds ' 
A complete stock ~or the Field and Garden 
: Boots and Shoes 
Feed Oats, Barky, Corn, Bran and 
Shorts - - Baled Hay 
Quality consldered,-Our P ices are the Lowest in the District 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
Notary Public -- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
• . will sail from Pr ince 
S.S.  Pnnce  George and Pnnce  Ruper t  rupertevery Monday 
and Thursday and Saturday' at 11 p.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, 
Powell River, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. 
For STEWART Friday at 10p.m. For ANYOX Wednesday at 10:p.m. 
S.S. Prince John for Vancouver via QUEE NHACRLOTTE ISLAND 
PORTS, June 13th, 27th, July 11th, 25th, August 
8th, 2~nd. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
~-astboun.q--Dailv except Monday 4.03 a.m. 
Westbouhd--Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information al~ply to any Canadian 
National Agent or R. F. McN'aughton. Dis.Pass.Agt., Prince Rupert. B.C. 
DiD YOU THINK 
What the smoke-filled valleys meant o you 
last year? 
What the. timber, charred, burned, and 
blackened, means to YOUR 'future? 
g 
That the wages paid last year for the tie 
crop along the Grand Trunk were ap- 
proximately $383,000? 
That the forest,-will remain a source of 
revenue to you if kept green? 
Then be careful w i th  fires. Do not  dest roy  
-.- your  own l ivel ihood. , • 
i 
P RE.~fE NT-FQREST .FIRES 
I T  ' 
¢ 
i . , 1 
I :" :': .:'% ~ ' ' 
During the month of May th ere, I
were thirty-one fires in the dis- I for Men, Women and Children 
triet patrolled by the local force] ' ' 
of forest rangers. Of  this num- SUMMER SHOES AND RUNNING SHOES 
ber all were extinguished by the l ,, 
reguiar ran~ers without extra 
cost to the province except five. MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
The Carnabv fire was the most _- 
expensive of all and it is still 
being patrolled. - Groceries Flour and Feed 
Miss Hazel Cunningham dr- ' " 
rived Thursday morning from GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS 
Port Essington and will be here 
for some time. 
Nelson, the first S:  H SENKPIEL ~'~'" '~"  vre.emptorReV" Johnin the Kispiox Pal- ~-  - -~  Old Stand 
ley, was here recently to see the New Hazelton, B.C. 
~re.emvtion he originally took 
upand to look into the land situa- 
tion in the Kisviox generally. 
He met a number of old friends. ° . 
but it is quite a few years since 
he left.here for the ~rairies. Tennis  Shoes 
Mrs. Hogan left on Thursday 
morning for a visit in the south: 
This is her first holidav for many , • Whitd Rubber Shoes for years. 
Mrs. Ward and two daughters, Men, Women and Children 
of Kimberly, B.C., who are visit- 
ing with S. H. Hoskins at Smith- , , ~• 
era, accompanied Mr. Hoskins F r  u i t  getabl 
and hi~ two sons on a motor tri~ esh Fr. and Ve es  
to town over the week-end. They Twice a Week : 
were guests of Mr .  and Mrs. 
Newick. while here. Mrs. Ward 
is a sister of Mrs. Hoskins and is _ : __  
staying at Srnithers while Mrs. R "Cu ningham & 
Hoskins is in the Old Country. . n Son LTI~. 
I Several parties of railway con- GENERAL MEI~CHAN~rS AND OUTFITTERs 
tractors have,been here d~riog HAZELTON, B.C. 
'the past week or two looking 
over the work on the Canadian _ _ ~  
National that is' to be done dur- 
ingth issummer . .~couv leo f  BUILDING MATERIALS! bridges or culverts are to be 
filled. 
T. T. Dunlop and family were Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay, 
guests over the week-end of Mr. Brick Buildinsz Papers" Roofing 
and Mrs. Sargent. Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Panelinz ~ 
lVlr. Roberts, of Smithers, spent Fir Finish a,Svecialty 
the week-end in town .... 
Sod n ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
friends in Rupert. 
The yearly supplies for the I Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Yukon Telegraph line are now 
being prepared for packing out - _ .~ ..~, 
to the boys. ~ :" - -  Barrister - Solieitm 
A number of men were taken'  ~ Notary Public 
down to Kitwanga to load the . . 
pontoon for the ferry w~hieh got Rewsmn o f  Prdvin- L .S .  McGILL  
away a week or so ago. It will 
be brought upon the train and cial vo er ' - : List 
relaunched. 
Miss M.W. Hanna has sent her Omineca -.Electoral District 
take effect at the close of the day the 18th day of  June, 1923, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, at, the J .  A l lan  Rutherford 
present erm. The board regrets Provincial Police Office, Smithers, 13. C. 
her decision to leave as she has A ~itting of the Court of.Revision will. All descriptions of sur- 
be'held for the purpose of revising ~ne ~ veys promptly executed ' 
given every satisfaction, list of voters for the above named I 
The school board has ordered Electoral District, pursuant to the[ : SOUTH HAZELTON 
• provision~ of the "Provincial Elections] 
two chair swings and two teeter Act". \ 
boards for the school. They are And notice is further given that anyl~[ i l  - - '¥ -  
person claiming to be entitled to be[ UNDERTAKER 
expected at  any  time. ~ registered as a voter in the above named j ~'B. C .  
Electordl District may auply in vers0n 
A new barber will arrive this to have his name enteredo~.the]ist of I~MBA~,M!NG'FOa,SHIPMF, NT A 8PEOIALTI 
week to OCCUpy the s'hop'11~ :the voters for the said Electoral District at 
Omineca Hotel. He is coming the said sittingof the,C~urt of Revision, P.O. Box 948 " A wire notwithstanding the fa~t ltat~ ilia name PR~cz RUPERT. B.C. will bring u~ 
from Edmonton. has been omitted from the list of ap- ' 
.. plicants for registration, ~or thab he has 
Len Bell ~ arrived at/ltazelton omitted to apply for registratkm at the _ _ _ 
on Thursday , in connection with time or in the manner otherwise pro- { vided b~' the "Pzovincial Election Act" 
the airplane's first flight, i :,: The l, st of applicants for registration ! HOTEL: PRINCE RUI~ff 
Mrl Moe, • of the deparl;ment of is now posted and may be inspected at ' ~ 
the~_flicje of ,th e undersigned ~egistrar t 
agriculture, has been doing:thel of,¥oters.. ~m=,~z,~, tr ~t~c~iN S ' ." Rates' $1.50.per day'and up 
orthern interior recently. He ...... ~ o~,~., . . . .  • w~o,s 
svent.a day atHazelton,and New ' . ': omineca Electoral Distract. :"" . r " "  ' " ' " 4 ~ = " I 
